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Entry title: The launch of SuperZings: Rivals of Kaboom 

 

 
Brief and objectives: 

The objectives for the campaign were to drive awareness of SuperZings, a new "heroes & 

villains"-themed collectable toy range, and in turn to prompt sales. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

Key to the campaign was getting the new brand out to the target audience through the most 

effective channels using storylines that would resonate with and emotionally engage parents, 

while providing tangible access to the toys through earned partnership sampling and creative 

learning initiatives.   

We commissioned a poll amongst parents of infant school children and the children 

themselves to get to the heart of children's perception and understanding of 'heroes' to build 

an editorial story platform. 

Having worked with schools previously, we knew that creating an entertaining and 

informative platform to be shared with schools would support teachers in their learning 

environment as well as provide a point of interest for the children.  

We also set about launching an extensive sampling partnership with one of the UK's leading 

theme parks to get the product directly into the hands of the target audience in a fun 

environment. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

We know from previous experience how effective collaborating with appropriate partners and 

organisations can be in driving brand messages across channels – we were very keen to 

instigate, nurture and co-ordinate relationships with the right partners ahead of the campaign 

launch to get the impact we were keen to achieve through the campaign.  

Involving children in the strategy – from content creation to the poll and Show & Tell schools' 

initiative – enabled us to produce both humorous and authentic content in order to support 



the key campaign objectives while aligning the brand with a popular superhero and 

superpowers narrative.  

Each SuperZings character is unique to the brand, so referring to ‘iconic’ superheroes during 

the campaign would have confused the message and call to action. We therefore focused on 

‘real-life’ superheroes, an affection for superhero play and the role that children think ‘super 

powers’ can play in real life when developing the story arc for the campaign to ensure it 

resonated in the most effective way. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 

Our primary schools initiative – SuperZings Show & Tell Superheroes – was designed for 

Year One classes specifically to turn the popular “Show & Tell” classroom moment into a 

much bigger and more engaging experience for five- and six-year olds across the UK. 

Following an outreach and sign up process managed entirely by Playtime PR, an initial wave 

of 200 schools received a free SuperZings pack containing an expert guide for teachers to 

get the most out of children using Show & Tell, as well as posters, stickers, a specially-

created SuperZings Show & Tell Superhero cape and eye mask, as well as 20,000 blind 

bags for children across the country to take home. 

We also went ‘back to school’ and spent the day with children filming a ‘kids say the funniest 

things’-style SuperZings video series – hosted by Fun Kids Radio presenter, Bex Lindsay – 

for use on social media, UKMums.tv and YouTube. The series saw children answer 

questions such as “Who’s your real-life superhero?” and “If you had a superpower, what 

would it be?”, with some hilarious responses.  

The two-week take-over of UKMums.tv included SuperZings homepage graphics and 

dedicated page content such as SuperZings Webisodes, creative downloads, editorial 

showcases of the product range, blogger reviews, competitions and social media exposure. 

In the second week of the site take-over, Playtime PR hosted an hour-long Twitter Party on 

behalf of Magic Box Toys, led by five top parenting bloggers with whom Playtime had 

organised collaborations. We   also   facilitated   the   involvement   of   SuperZings’  retailer, 

The Entertainer, to support a more commercial message. 

To align the brand with parents and to generate talking points around the launch, a news 

generation poll of children aged 4-6 years and their parents investigated their opinions on 

real-life superheroes – from their ‘real life superheroes’ (mum and dad came out on top 

followed by the emergency services), to the superpowers children think their parents have. 

The embargo of the news story was timed to coincide with the day of the Twitter Party to 

make as much noise as possible and to encourage further social sharing of key aspects of 

the campaign.   

We also rolled out an extensive sampling programme within Gulliver’s theme parks during 

half   term,   and   various   soft   play  centres   across  the   country.  As  well   as   

receiving   a SuperZings   blind   bag   with   each   children’s   ticket   purchased,   Gulliver’s   

also   included SuperZings in their birthday party goody bags. 



In addition, we worked with key children’s media including titles such as Toxic, Kraze and 

Busy Time to run activity pages and competitions. 

 

Measurement and evaluation:  

We successfully signed up 200 schools to the ‘Show & Tell’ Initiative – distributing 20,000 

packs over the course of the campaign. 

The children’s video series has been viewed more than 25,000 times on Magic Box’s 

Facebook page alone to date. 

The news story generated a reach of over one million via more than 200 pieces of coverage 

including Mail Online, The Scotsman, The Huffington Post and AOL. 

The UKMums.TV takeover included 12 blogger reviews, competitions and social media 

exposure which led to a reach of over 1.3 million.  

The Twitter Party engaged almost 200 contributors and achieved 3.6 million impressions 

during the hour it was active. 

 
 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 

The total budget across the integrated strategy was £22k.  

The campaign successfully raised awareness of the new collection and drove sales at retail 

resulting in sales of more than half a million units within the first four weeks of the campaign 

going live. 

 


